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       THE IDLE IDOL 
LESSON 1  

  Exodus 31:18–32:35

GOD WANTS US TO WORSHIP HIM ALONE.

CONNECTING IDENTITY &  CALLING
IDENTITY:  WHO AM I?
Our God is a jealous God who demands that we worship 
Him alone. 

CALLING:  WHY AM I  HERE?
I can worship God, giving Him thanks for all He has done for 
me in this life and the next. 

GROWING IN  FAITH FOR L IFE
See how this lesson builds on previous learning for each age.

ADULT
I can describe how God’s jealousy toward His people 
in the narrative is demonstrated both in His punish-
ment and in His mercy. 
YOUTH
I can explain what it means to worship God alone.
ELEMENTARY
I understand that God wants us to worship Him 
alone.
EARLY CHILDHOOD
I know God wants me to put Him first.

BIBLE  VERSE

You shall have no other gods before Me.
Exodus 20:3

SCRIPTURE SNAPSHOT
Atop Mount Sinai, Moses receives the Law 

from God. Meanwhile, the Israelites grow im-
patient and convince Aaron to create a golden 
idol. When God sends Moses down from the 
mountain, Moses sees the people’s wanton 
worship and smashes the stone tablets. The 
people are punished for their idolatry. Moses 
returns to Sinai to plead God’s mercy for the 
people.

TAKING IT  HOME
�  On the Go—While Moses was talking to God 

on the mountain, how did the people sin? 
What idols do you sometimes worship?

�  At Mealtime—Moses reasoned with God, 
begging Him to forgive the people. Identify 
some parts of the story that show God’s 
forgiveness. Who has made it possible for 
you to receive God’s forgiveness?

�  Something to Do—Make a list of some of 
the idols in your life that take your focus 
away from Christ. Then tear the list apart 
and throw it away, asking the Holy Spirit 
to guide you in faith and point you toward 
Christ. 

�  Before Bed—Moses was an advocate (some-
one who pleads for others) before God for 
the people of Israel. Who is your Advocate 
before God? 
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          A TENT FOR GOD
 LESSON 2 
 Exodus 25:1–19; 40:1–8, 34–38

GOD DWELLS WITH HIS PEOPLE.

CONNECTING IDENTITY &  CALLING
IDENTITY:  WHO AM I?
God demonstrates His desire to dwell with me through His 
Word and Sacraments.

CALLING:  WHY AM I  HERE?
I can experience the presence of God as I study His Word 
and partake of the Sacrament of the Altar. 

GROWING IN  FAITH FOR L IFE
See how this lesson builds on previous learning for each age.

ADULT
I can connect God’s presence among His people in 
the tabernacle with His presence among His people 
today. 
YOUTH
I can describe how God dwells with me just as He 
dwelled with the Israelites.
ELEMENTARY
I understand that God is here among us.
EARLY CHILDHOOD
I know God is with me.

BIBLE  VERSE

The Word became flesh and  
dwelt among us.

John 1:14

SCRIPTURE SNAPSHOT
Moses begins the process of building a 

portable house for the Lord by gathering of-
ferings from the Israelites. God provides de-
tailed instruction for the creation of the ark of 
the covenant as well as the other fixtures of 
the tabernacle. When the tabernacle is finally 
assembled, the glory of the Lord descends on 
the tabernacle in the form of a cloud. As long 
as the presence remains, the people remain in 
that place.

TAKING IT  HOME
�  On the Go—If you were an archaeologist on 

a dig, what artifacts do you think you might 
find from today’s Bible account? 

�  At Mealtime—The tent where God dwelt 
among the people was called a tabernacle. 
What is a place you plan to go this week? 
How can you ask God to be there with you?

�  Something to Do—What items in your church 
show God’s presence there? Draw a picture 
or make a word cloud that expresses “the 
glory of the Lord” and “[God] will walk 
among you.”

�  Before Bed—Name some places you traveled 
to today. Pray as a family together, thanking 
God for being with you always.
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    THE FALL-SHORT REPORT
 LESSON 3 
 Numbers 13:1–2, 25–14:24

GOD IS WORTHY OF OUR TRUST.

CONNECTING IDENTITY &  CALLING
IDENTITY:  WHO AM I?
God guides me to trust in Him and His plan for my life. 

CALLING:  WHY AM I  HERE?
I am made new through the blood of Christ and made His 
child through my Baptism. 

GROWING IN  FAITH FOR L IFE
See how this lesson builds on previous learning for each age.

ADULT
I can explain, using instances from the narrative, why 
God is worthy of our trust.
YOUTH
I can give examples to demonstrate why God is 
worthy of my trust.
ELEMENTARY
I understand that God is the ultimate in trustworthi-
ness.
EARLY CHILDHOOD
I know I can trust God.

BIBLE  VERSE

O my God, in You I trust.
Psalm 25:2

SCRIPTURE SNAPSHOT
Moses chooses one man from each of the 

twelve tribes and sends them to spy on the 
land God has promised. The spies report a 
land of great plenty but occupied by mighty, 
fearsome people. Despite Caleb and Joshua’s 
pleas to seize the land promised to them, the 
people rebel. Moses pleads for mercy, and 
God promises to care for His people. At the 
same time, He condemns the Israelites to forty 
years of wandering in the wilderness. Of all the 
adults, only Joshua and Caleb will live to enter 
the Promised Land.

TAKING IT  HOME
�  On the Go—Ten of the spies were scared to 

enter the Promised Land. What are some of 
your fears? When does being afraid prevent 
us from doing good things to God’s glory?

�  At Mealtime—When the people disobeyed 
God, what did Moses ask God to do for 
them? In what part of the worship service 
do we say words like the ones Moses said 
to God?

�  Something to Do—Play a game of I Spy. What 
are some of the good things you see? Pray 
together, giving thanks as a family for God’s 
good gifts.

�  Before Bed—The twelve spies were given 
a difficult job. Think of a tough job you are 
dealing with, like a test, a project, or a new 
family member. Ask God to help you trust 
that He will give you all you need to carry 
out this job.
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   THE UNLIKELY ALLY
 LESSON 4 
  Joshua 2

GOD IS GRACIOUS.

CONNECTING IDENTITY &  CALLING
IDENTITY:  WHO AM I?
God calls me to leave behind my sinful past and serve Him 
in word and deed. 

CALLING:  WHY AM I  HERE?
I can serve God in response to His forgiveness and love for 
me.

GROWING IN  FAITH FOR L IFE
See how this lesson builds on previous learning for each age.

ADULT
I can recognize, in the narrative of the spies, how 
God was gracious to His people and relate that to 
how He is gracious to me in Christ.  
YOUTH
I can relate God’s grace given to Rahab and the Isra-
elites to the grace He has given me in Jesus.
ELEMENTARY
I understand that God is gracious.
EARLY CHILDHOOD
I know God sent Jesus to save me.

BIBLE  VERSE

The Lord make His face to shine upon you 
and be gracious to you.

Numbers 6:25

SCRIPTURE SNAPSHOT
As they prepare to enter the Promised 

Land, Joshua sends two spies to explore Jer-
icho. Rahab, a prostitute, first hides the spies 
from the authorities, and later she helps them 
escape out her window in the city wall. Be-
cause of her faithfulness, the spies promise to 
spare Rahab and her family when the Israelites 
come to occupy the city. 

TAKING IT  HOME
�  On the Go—How did Rahab show strength 

and courage that could only have come 
from God? 

�  At Mealtime—In exchange for keeping their 
escape a secret, what did Rahab ask the 
spies to do? How does this show God’s 
mercy?

�  Something to Do—The spies kept their 
promise to Rahab, which was symbolized 
by a scarlet cord, the same color as the 
blood Jesus shed for us on the cross. Make 
a piece of jewelry using scarlet beads or 
string to remind you that God keeps His 
promises.

�  Before Bed—Talk about a time God granted 
you strength and courage to help someone 
like Rahab helped the spies.
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    THE DOWNFALL WALL
 LESSON 5 
 Joshua 5:13–6:27

GOD IS JUST.

CONNECTING IDENTITY &  CALLING
IDENTITY:  WHO AM I?
God calls me to follow His plan and directions, even when I 
don’t understand them. 

CALLING:  WHY AM I  HERE?
I can serve my God as I listen to His Word and apply it to my 
life.

GROWING IN  FAITH FOR L IFE
See how this lesson builds on previous learning for each age.

ADULT
I can consider what God’s justice meant in the narra-
tive and how that applies to my life today.
YOUTH
I can describe how God is both just and merciful.
ELEMENTARY
I understand that God is just and defeats our enemy, 
the devil.
EARLY CHILDHOOD
I know God is my helper.

BIBLE  VERSE

My help comes from the Lord.
Psalm 121:2

SCRIPTURE SNAPSHOT
Confident in their wall, the people of Jeri-

cho shut themselves up inside the city. Follow-
ing God’s unusual battle plan, Joshua gathers 
the priests, trumpets, ark of the covenant, and 
people. Six days they march once around the 
city, then seven times on the seventh day, giv-
ing a shout at the conclusion of the last circuit. 
The city walls come tumbling down, and the 
Israelites wipe out the citizens and livestock 
while plundering precious metals for the tab-
ernacle. Yet Rahab and her family are spared.

TAKING IT  HOME
�  On the Go—Jericho’s walls were strong, yet 

it only took a shout to bring them down. Is 
there anything God cannot do? Explain your 
answer.

�  At Mealtime—Remember God’s promises to 
Abraham (see Genesis 15:1–6). Beginning 
with Isaac’s birth and in as much detail as 
you can remember, describe how God kept 
these promises.

�  Something to Do—Make a ram’s horn using 
rolled paper. Shout out your favorite Bible 
verse from it to remind you of God’s might 
and power.

�  Before Bed—The names Joshua and Jesus 
both mean “the Lord saves.” How did 
Joshua and Jesus both help save people? 
Why is it so important to believe that Jesus 
saves you?
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  THE PALM-TREE JUDGE
 LESSON 6 
 Judges 4

GOD GIVES WISDOM.

CONNECTING IDENTITY &  CALLING
IDENTITY:  WHO AM I?
God gives me wisdom to trust in His rescue. 

CALLING:  WHY AM I  HERE?
I can trust in God as He delivers me from evil. 

GROWING IN  FAITH FOR L IFE
See how this lesson builds on previous learning for each age.

ADULT
I can paraphrase how God’s wisdom is different from 
worldly wisdom.  
YOUTH
I can give examples of the difference between God’s 
wisdom and the world’s wisdom.
ELEMENTARY
I understand that God gives us wisdom and helps us 
to trust in Him above all else.
EARLY CHILDHOOD
I know God gives me wisdom through His Word.

BIBLE  VERSE

For the Lord gives wisdom.
Proverbs 2:6

SCRIPTURE SNAPSHOT
Judge Deborah urges Barak to gather 

10,000 troops to go up against Sisera’s army 
of 900 iron chariots. When the battle turns 
against Sisera, he flees on foot, seeking refuge 
in Jael’s tent. Snoozing beneath a rug, Sisera 
meets his end at the hand of Jael as she pegs 
him through his temple to the ground.

TAKING IT  HOME
�  On the Go—What had the people of Israel 

done that God allowed them to fall under 
the control of Jabin, the king of Canaan?

�  At Mealtime—Moses praised God with a 
song after the Israelites crossed the Red 
Sea (see Exodus 15:1–19). What words in the 
song of Moses are similar to the words of 
Deborah and Barak’s song? What causes 
you to sing praises to the Lord?

 �  Something to Do—Recount a rescue story 
you recently heard in the news. How is that 
rescue story like the account of Deborah in 
the Bible?

�  Before Bed—As a family, pray together for 
the female leaders you know.
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  THE WEAKENED JUDGE
 LESSON 7 
 Judges 16:4–31

GOD IS MY STRENGTH.

CONNECTING IDENTITY &  CALLING
IDENTITY:  WHO AM I?
God strengthens my weakness through His Word and 
Sacrament.

CALLING:  WHY AM I  HERE?
I face temptations which threaten to weaken my faith, but 
the Holy Spirit strengthens me through the Word. 

GROWING IN  FAITH FOR L IFE
See how this lesson builds on previous learning for each age.

ADULT
I can summarize how God was the strength of 
Samson and how He continues to be our strength 
today.
YOUTH
I can describe how God was Samson’s strength and 
how God is my strength also.
ELEMENTARY
I understand that God gives us strength in many 
ways.
EARLY CHILDHOOD
I know God gives me strength to serve Him and 
others. 

BIBLE  VERSE

God, the Lord, is my strength.
Habakkuk 3:19

SCRIPTURE SNAPSHOT
God grants Samson great strength to de-

feat the enemies of God’s people. Seeking to 
overcome Samson, the Philistines bribe De-
lilah to find the source of Samson’s strength. 
Samson deceives Delilah each time she tries 
to uncover the secret, but he finally reveals 
the key to his power. Shorn and blinded by 
the Philistines, Samson is brought to entertain 
thousands of revelers at the feast to Dagon. 
Identifying the house’s supporting pillars, Sam-
son prays, and God grants him power to bring 
down the temple, killing everyone. 

TAKING IT  HOME
�  On the Go—Look around. What is the heavi-

est thing you see? How heavy is the burden 
of sin compared to the weight of that 
object? 

�  At Mealtime—How did Samson lose his 
strength? Think of a time you gave in to 
temptation. What were the consequences 
of your sin? How did God save you?

�  Something to Do—God made Samson very 
strong. Sit together and identify one 
strength of each person in your family.

�  Before Bed—Who was the real source 
of Samson’s strength? How does God 
strengthen your faith? What are three ways 
you can thank God for never leaving you?
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  THE FAITH-FULL FAMILY
 LESSON 8 
 Ruth 1:1–2:13; 4:13–17

GOD IS MERCIFUL.

CONNECTING IDENTITY &  CALLING
IDENTITY:  WHO AM I?
God has given me a family to nurture and bring me up in the 
faith. 

CALLING:  WHY AM I  HERE?
I am part of the family of God. He gives me specific roles 
within my family that glorify and serve Him. 

GROWING IN  FAITH FOR L IFE
See how this lesson builds on previous learning for each age.

ADULT
I can analyze God’s mercy in the narrative and 
connect it to His mercy to me today. 
YOUTH
I can describe how God’s mercy in the narrative illus-
trates His mercy for me today.
ELEMENTARY
I understand that God showed His mercy to us by 
sending His Son, Jesus.
EARLY CHILDHOOD
I know God loves and cares for me.

BIBLE  VERSE

For the Lord your God is a merciful God.
Deuteronomy 4:31

SCRIPTURE SNAPSHOT
 Ruth remains loyal to her widowed mother-

in-law, Naomi. Returning to Naomi’s ancestral 
home in Bethlehem, Ruth gleans Boaz’s fields 
to provide food for herself and Naomi. Ruth 
finds favor with Boaz, who purchases Naomi’s 
land and redeems Ruth from her widowhood. 
Having married Boaz, Ruth bears a son, Obed, 
the grandfather of King David. 

TAKING IT  HOME
�  On the Go—Boaz was Naomi’s redeemer, a 

person who could protect her inheritance. 
How does Jesus, our Redeemer, protect 
our inheritance of faith, forgiveness, and 
life?

�  At Mealtime—A long time after Ruth lived, 
Jesus was born to one of her descendants. 
How does Ruth, a Moabite (a people who 
worshiped false gods), remind you that 
Jesus came to redeem all people?

�  Something to Do—Ruth was the great-grand-
mother of King David. Take some time to 
learn about your great-grandmothers or 
other faithful women you admire.

�  Before Bed—God granted Ruth and Naomi 
food, protection, and family to live through 
each day. What are the daily blessings God 
provides for your family?
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   THE CHOSEN KING
 LESSON 9 
  1 Samuel 8:4–9:2; 10:17–27; 11:12–15

GOD IS OUR TRUE LEADER.

CONNECTING IDENTITY &  CALLING
IDENTITY:  WHO AM I?
God has chosen me and all believers to be part of His 
kingdom through the death and resurrection of Jesus.

CALLING:  WHY AM I  HERE?
I have been chosen by God to follow and serve Him in His 
kingdom. 

GROWING IN  FAITH FOR L IFE
See how this lesson builds on previous learning for each age.

ADULT
I can express, using examples from the narrative, 
why it is so important that God is my true leader. 
YOUTH
I can explain why it is important that God is our true 
leader.
ELEMENTARY
I understand that God is our one true leader above 
all other leaders.
EARLY CHILDHOOD
I know Jesus is my King.

BIBLE  VERSE

Lead me in Your truth and teach me, for You 
are the God of my salvation.

Psalm 25:5

SCRIPTURE SNAPSHOT
Desiring to be like all the other nations, the 

elders come to Samuel asking him to appoint 
a king over Israel. Samuel vainly tries to warn 
against their plan, telling the consequences 
the people face. God reveals to Samuel that 
he will encounter the handsome Saul, whom 
he anoints as king over Israel.

TAKING IT  HOME
�  On the Go—What did Israel’s elders ask for 

due to the actions of Samuel’s sons? Why 
did God consider this a “rejection”?

�  At Mealtime—What characteristics of Saul 
made him seem like a good choice to be 
king?

�  Something to Do—God is a good, benevolent 
king. He rules as an eternal fountain of 
good gifts. Form a “family fountain” by lift-
ing your hands together and naming things 
that show God’s goodness.

�  Before Bed—How did God show He was with 
the people of Israel even though they de-
sired an earthly king? How does God show 
He is with you even though you are sinful?
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    THE FEARLESS SHEPHERD
 LESSON 10 
 1 Samuel 17:2–11, 33–51

GOD GIVES VICTORY.

CONNECTING IDENTITY &  CALLING
IDENTITY:  WHO AM I?
Christ has given me courage and strength to overcome my 
enemies of sin and death. 

CALLING:  WHY AM I  HERE?
I trust God to give me the victory over my enemies through 
the death and resurrection of Jesus, my Savior.

GROWING IN  FAITH FOR L IFE
See how this lesson builds on previous learning for each age.

ADULT
I can describe how God gave victory to His people in 
the narrative and how He has given ultimate victory 
to me in Christ. 
YOUTH
I can make connections between the victory God 
gave David and the victory God has given me in 
Jesus.
ELEMENTARY
I understand God gives victory to His people through 
Jesus.
EARLY CHILDHOOD
I know God saves me from my enemies.

BIBLE  VERSE

Thanks be to God, who gives us the victory 
through our Lord Jesus Christ.

1 Corinthians 15:57

SCRIPTURE SNAPSHOT
As their armies remain encamped against 

one another, the Philistines send for their 
champion, Goliath, to challenge the Israel-
ites. The Israelites fear to challenge the giant. 
Young David expresses dismay at the soldiers’ 
lack of trust in God. Confident that the Lord will 
give victory, David uses his sling and knocks 
Goliath to the ground before cutting off Goli-
ath’s head with the giant’s own sword. 

TAKING IT  HOME
�  On the Go—It can be scary to stand up to a 

bully. Goliath was frightening. How did Da-
vid face him? How can you stand up to the 
bullies in your life?

�  At Mealtime—Sometimes only the strongest 
man from each side fought to decide a 
battle. The person who fought was often 
the king. How did Saul respond to Goliath’s 
challenge? Compare this with the response 
of David, the Lord’s anointed.

�  Something to Do—Have each member of the 
family decorate a small, smooth stone to 
remember how God can use little things to 
bring about big victories. Place the stones 
in jar and use it to decorate your table.

�  Before Bed—Who is the champion that God 
sent to fight against the devil? How do you 
know that the victory is yours?
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 THE FAITH-FULL FRIENDS 
 LESSON 11 
 1 Samuel 18:1–9; 20:18–42

GOD GIVES US FAITHFUL FRIENDS.

CONNECTING IDENTITY &  CALLING
IDENTITY:  WHO AM I?
Jesus, my great Friend, gave His life to guarantee my 
eternal life with Him. 

CALLING:  WHY AM I  HERE?
I can serve God and others by being a faithful friend as I 
share God’s Word with them.  

GROWING IN  FAITH FOR L IFE
See how this lesson builds on previous learning for each age.

ADULT
I can consider how the narrative reveals an example 
of godly friendship and connect that friendship to 
God’s love for me in Christ. 
YOUTH
I can relate David and Jonathan’s godly friendship to 
the love God gives me to share with others.
ELEMENTARY
I understand that God gives us faithful friends.
EARLY CHILDHOOD
I know God gives me friends.

BIBLE  VERSE

A friend loves at all times.
Proverbs 17:17

SCRIPTURE SNAPSHOT
The Bible tells us David and Jonathan 

were such close friends that “the soul of Jon-
athan was knit to the soul of David” (1 Samuel 
18:1). Saul’s insane jealousy of David tests their 
friendship to the limit. David and Jonathan es-
tablish a plan to alert David if Saul continues 
to seek his life. Sadly, Saul’s anger remains un-
checked. Jonathan, faithful to God’s will, warns 
David to flee from the king.  

TAKING IT  HOME
�  On the Go—How did Jonathan show that he 

was not jealous that God had chosen David 
to be king?

�  At Mealtime—What sinful things did King 
Saul do? What good things did David and 
Jonathan do for each other? How is God at 
work in this story?

�  Something to Do—Make a list of character-
istics that show someone is a good friend 
(honesty, loyalty, sense of humor). Circle the 
qualities that David and Jonathan showed 
toward each other. Place a cross over the 
ones that Jesus shows you.

�  Before Bed—Jesus is our friend and grants 
us loving friendships. Have each family 
member name a good friend God has given 
him or her. Pray together, thanking God for 
the gift of these wonderful friends.
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      THE KING OF GLORY
 LESSON 12 
 2 Samuel 7:18–29; Psalm 24

GOD ENABLES ME TO WORSHIP HIM.

CONNECTING IDENTITY &  CALLING
IDENTITY:  WHO AM I?
God dwells with me and all His people. He comes to us in 
Word and Sacrament. 

CALLING:  WHY AM I  HERE?
As God’s child, I can give Him praise and glory in all that I do 
and say. 

GROWING IN  FAITH FOR L IFE
See how this lesson builds on previous learning for each age.

ADULT
I can express my gratitude to God for enabling me to 
worship Him. 
YOUTH
I can share the joy of worshiping God together with 
others.
ELEMENTARY
I understand that God helps me to worship Him, and 
I give Him thanks for that.
EARLY CHILDHOOD
I know Jesus is the King of glory.

BIBLE  VERSE

The Lord of hosts, He is the King of glory!
Psalm 24:10

SCRIPTURE SNAPSHOT
King David prays, thanking God for His 

blessings and seeking His guidance. As David 
worships and acknowledges the true God, he 
asks God’s blessing on his household and na-
tion. David’s psalm praises and glorifies God 
as it looks ahead to the coming of the glorious 
Savior and King.     

TAKING IT  HOME
�  On the Go—What makes someone a good 

leader? How was David a good king? What 
are some mistakes he made?

�  At Mealtime—When he was young, David 
played a stringed instrument. Do you play 
any instruments? How can you use your tal-
ents, musical or otherwise, to praise God?  

�  Something to Do—David often wrote psalms 
of praise to God. Read a favorite psalm or 
sing a hymn of praise to God as a family.

�  Before Bed—Pray as a family that God would 
help you to forgive one another, just as God 
forgave David for his sins.
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       THE WISE KING
 LESSON 13 

1 Kings 3:5–15; Proverbs 3:1–12

WISDOM IS A GIFT FROM GOD.

CONNECTING IDENTITY &  CALLING
IDENTITY:  WHO AM I?
God gives wisdom to me and all believers through His Word. 

CALLING:  WHY AM I  HERE?
I am able to use the wisdom and learning God gives me to 
serve Him in this world. 

GROWING IN  FAITH FOR L IFE
See how this lesson builds on previous learning for each age.

ADULT
I can analyze the text for what it shows me about 
God’s gift of wisdom and rightly apply that to my own 
life. 
YOUTH
I can describe the kind of wisdom that comes from 
God.
ELEMENTARY
I understand that God gives us wisdom and under-
standing.
EARLY CHILDHOOD
I know God gives me wisdom.

BIBLE  VERSE

The fear of the Lord is the beginning  
of knowledge.

Proverbs 1:7

SCRIPTURE SNAPSHOT
When God invites Solomon to ask for what 

he desires most, Solomon prays for wisdom 
to carefully lead the people. Pleased with this 
selfless request, God grants Solomon great 
wealth and honor in addition to his desired 
wisdom. Solomon wrote and collected many 
of the wisdom writings that make up the Book 
of Proverbs. 

TAKING IT  HOME
�  On the Go—God’s glory filled the temple 

Solomon and His people built. How does 
God’s glory fill your church when you 
gather as God’s people to worship Him?

�  At Mealtime—How did making a treaty with a 
neighboring king before building the tem-
ple show Solomon’s wisdom?

�  Something to Do—It took seven years for the 
people to build the first temple in Jerusa-
lem. Figure out how old each member of 
your family will be in seven years. What do 
you think God could help you accomplish in 
those seven years?

�  Before Bed—Read part of Solomon’s prayer 
to God at the temple’s dedication in 1 Kings 
8:22–30. Prayers can include adoration, 
confession, thanksgiving, and supplication 
(ACTS). Work together to identify which 
parts of Solomon’s prayer fit into each cate-
gory. Then, say a prayer as a family follow-
ing the ACTS model.
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  THE UNWISE WISE KING
 LESSON 14

 1 Kings 6:11–38; 11:1–11

GOD IS WORTHY OF WORSHIP.

CONNECTING IDENTITY &  CALLING
IDENTITY:  WHO AM I?
God gives me faithful advisers who guide me in the way He 
would have me go. 

CALLING:  WHY AM I  HERE?
I can follow and serve God because He strengthens me 
through His Word and Spirit. 

GROWING IN  FAITH FOR L IFE
See how this lesson builds on previous learning for each age.

ADULT
I can describe how God desires for me to approach 
Him in worship and why He alone is worthy of that 
worship. 
YOUTH
I can explain why God is worthy of my worship and 
why He wants me to worship Him.
ELEMENTARY
I understand that God is worthy of worship.
EARLY CHILDHOOD
I know God wants me to come to His house to 
worship Him.

BIBLE  VERSE 

Oh come, let us worship and bow down;  
let us kneel before the Lord, our Maker!

Psalm 95:6

SCRIPTURE SNAPSHOT
Solomon gathers the supplies and artisans 

to begin the most important construction proj-
ect of his reign—building a house for God. Us-
ing the very finest materials and most skilled 
craftsmen, Solomon builds a temple so glori-
ous that none to come after it would ever com-
pare. Later in his life, Solomon’s many wives 
and concubines lead him away from the true 
God. In His anger, God vows to take the king-
dom away from Solomon’s descendants.  

TAKING IT  HOME
�  On the Go—As you drive around your 

community, keep an eye out for different 
churches. How are they similar? How are 
they different? What might these similarities 
and differences mean?

�  At Mealtime—Solomon was led away from 
the true faith by his foreign wives. Why is it 
important that husbands and wives share 
the same beliefs?

�  Something to Do—Use toy bricks or blocks to 
build a model of the temple based on the 
biblical description. 

�  Before Bed—In your bedtime prayers this 
evening, pray for all parents to be faithful 
witnesses to their children.


